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Abstract

This project is undertaken to develop a system that can be used to prepare

and revise the "Schedule of Rates" using Relational Database

Management System (RDBMS) like SQL Server or Oracle database. This

system also facilitates to prepare cost estimation of an engineering

project.

In engineering project management, an accurate schedule of rates is badly

required in cost estimation process. In this project, engineering estimating

software named E-Estimation is developed which accommodates various

features that provide an updated schedule of rates and thereby make the

cost estimating process easy, accurate and preferable.

For preparing a database, "PWD Schedule oj'Rates" and its analysis -

1997 (<J" Edition, 1" Revision) is used.
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Chapter: One

INTRODUCTION



1.1. Background of the Study

Preparation of schedule of rates for different item of works is prime need for

estimating process in engineering projects. Schedule of rates provide the cost

required to complete a unit amount of work. item. Rate per unit of works for a

particular work. item is calculated through elaborate analysis, which includes

cost of material, labor, and equipment required to complete that amount of

work. item. Of course contractor's profit, other overhead expenses are including

in the analysis. Using this schedule of rates, Bill of quantities for an

engineering project is prepared.

Usually engineers prepare the schedule of rates, manually, which is too

laborious and time consuming task. Different Government Engineering

Organizations, such as PWD, RHD. and LGED etc. prepares their own

Schedule of Rates to perform those works for which they are responsible to

implement. In preparing the schedule of rates item price for different work. item

is considered according to the market price. As item price (price of different

construction materials, such as cement, Reinforcement, bricks, stone chips etc)

changes time to time, sometimes abruptly and frequently, it is required to

update the schedule of rates frequently according to market situation. But

considering the effort, time and cost required for this purpose, usually PWD

prepares and revises their Schedule of Rates once in every five years.
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It is to be mentioned that to prepare actual cost estimation for an enginecring

projcct an accurate Schedule of Rate is necessary which may bc available

through automating the estimating process by using Database Managemcnt

System. Such a system is deemed necessary to incorporate differcnt typcs of

personal as well as institutional tpdating and deviations in thc estimation of the

cost of engineering projects.

It is hoped that such a system would make the schedule updating work easy as

well as render the whole estimating process easy, accurate and preferable.

1.2. Objectives

The prime objective of the project is to computerize the estimating process and

in this way make the process easy, reliable and accurate. Using a suitable

database management system and programming tool the process of updating

thc schedule of rates is automated. A databasc is to be prepared for the system

to make the data manipulation, retrieval or query easy through using SQL

(Structured Query Language). For easy and fast data entry process, uscr-

friendly intcrfaces of menu-driven window based software are to be developed.

Thc objective of this project can be summarized below:

I. To make the "Schedule of Rates Preparation System" auto updateable

through using database and programming systems.
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2. To develop a system for automatic and secured process for generating

cost estimating reports for engineering projects.

3. To enable systemaiic as well as occasional customized updates in the

input prices to assess effects on project costs.

1.3. Brief Outline of the Methodology

The methodology for developing the software was divided into ten

components, which were described below.

I. Data Study and Aualysis

The data of engineering project particularly in the field of building

constructions, road constructions etc was studied and analysed with care and

attention mind. In this project, the latest version of the Schedule of Rates and

Analysis of Rates of Public Works Department (PWD) was used.

2. Building Entity-Relatiouship Diagram (ERD)

After the thorough study and analysis of data, the basis notions of the ER

model - entity sets, relationship sets and attributes were identified. Then the

ER diagram were developed and preceded to normalization.
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3. Data Normafizlltion ,,,,£I Tables Design

A set of tables generated Irom the ER model was reviewed and further

normalization was done where Jiccessary.

4. Datahase Creation

Alier the final reviewal' the normalized tables, a SQL database was crcated.

5. Software and Interfaces Design

In this phase, the major stmetural elements of the software and their

relationship i.e. thc architectural design were developed. Ncxt the intcrlaces

were designed using a rapid application development tool Visual Basic 6. ()and

the third party tool ShllllJ Grid COlltrol, developed by Data DYllamic Illc.

Another third party reporting software ActiveReportTMwas used.

6. ClasslModule Design

Alier the overall software 'and intert;lces design, class and class module were
designcd.

7. Coding, Errol' Handling and Dchngging

Each class modules were coded using VB6.0 programming. In every steps to

write code for the intert;lees, crror handling and data validation were

incOll'0rated. During the coding phase of the interfaces. debugging of codes

was accomplished.
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3. Data Normalization and Tables Design

A set of tables generated from the ER model was reviewed and further

normalization was done where necessary.

4. Database Creation

After the final review of the normalized tables, a SQL database was created.

5. Software and Interfaces Design

In this phase, the major structural elements of the software and their

relationship i.e. the architectural design were developed. Next the interfaces

were designed using a rapid application development tool Visual Basic 6.0 and

thc third party tool Sharp Grid Control. developed by Data Dynamic Inc.

Another third party reporting software ActiveReport TMwas used.

6. Class/Module Design

After thc overall software and interfaces design, class and class module were

designed.

7. Codiug, Error Handling and Debugging

Each class modules were coded using V86.0 programming. In every steps to

write code for the interfaces, error handling and data validation were

incorporated. During the coding phase of the interfaces, debugging of codes

was accomplished.
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8. Testing of the Software

The software was tested intensively after completion of coding, errors handling

and debugging phase. The error found in the testing phase is reported and

corrected instantly.

9. Documentation and User's Manual Creation

Online documentation and help files were produced after successful testing of

the software for using the software efficiently and effectively.

10. Creation of the Software Installer/Distribution technology

Finally for the distribution purpose, the installer of the software is created by

using Package and Dep/oyment Wizard shipped with Visual Basic.

1.4 Scope of the Project

Through this project, estimating process in engineering projects has been

automated through using database and programming packages. The software E-

Estimation has made the schedule updating process easy, reliable and time

convenient and there by made the estimate preparation process easy and

accurate. The software E-Estimation generates several reports, which arc badly

required in engineering works. So E-Estimation could be used frequently by the

Governmcnt construction Agencies like PWD, RHD, LGED. PHED etc. At

present these departments .Revise their own schedule of rates and prepares the

cost estimation for projects manually, which spends much time. Due to this
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time consuming process these departments suffer lack of images, so using this

software may make them efficient and effective in estimate preparation works.

The Real Estate and private firms could gladly prefer this software. It will

make their estimation process simple and time saving.

S- Estimation could also be used in simply private owner level; who want to

make a suitable building or stmcture ..

1.5, Organization of the Report

There are total five chapters in this project report. These chapters arc organized

according to the relevance of the topic they contain. The organization of the

report is represented diagrammaticaJIy in the next page:
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Chapter: I
Introduction
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The background, objectives and scope of the project
have been discussed in this chapter. Also a brief
outline of the methodology of this project has been
mentioned.

Chapter: 2
Database Management System

and Its Application

The concepts and delin ition of database, Information
Modeling, and Data Modeling have been discussed.
The applications of DBMS and various DBMS &
engineering estimating software have been also
pointed out in this chapter.

Chapter: 3
Project Design and

Methodology

Chapter: 4
Description of Database and

Software

Chapter: 5
Conclusions and
Recommendations

The overall system design, methodology and system
components of the project have been pointed out in
this chapter.

The E-R model, tables and database creation for the
project have been depicted in this chapter. The
di fferent features and Interfaces of the software 'F.,..
Estimation' developed in this project have been
describe d in details.

The lindings and outcomes of this project and the task
for future have been depicted in this last chapter.

Fig: Organization of the report
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Database systems arc designed to manage large bodies of infol1nation.

Management of data involves both defining stmctnres for storage of information

and providing mechanisms. for the manipulation of information. In addition, the

database system must ensure the safety of the information stored, despite system

crashes or attempts to unauthorized access. If data are to be shared among several

users, the system must avoid possible anomalies results.

2, I. Definition and Concept of database

A databas<>-management system (DBMS) is a collection of interrelated l
ata and a set of programs to access those data. trhe collection of data,

usually referred to as the database, contains infol1nation relevaJ1 to an

enterprise. The primary goal of a DBMS is to provide a way to store and

retrieve database infol1nation that is both convenient and efficient. (Ref

Abraham Silberschatz, Henry F. Korth, and S. Sudarshan 'Database

System Concepts' 4th Edition, 2002, page I)

2,2. Database System versns File System

The typical fil<>-processing system is supported by a conventional

operating system. The system stores pel1nanent records in various liles,

and it needs different application programs to extract records from it, and

add records to, the appropriate files. Before database management system

came along, organizations usually stored infom1ation / data in such

systems.
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Keeping data / information in a file-processing system has a number of

major disadvantages.

o Data redund ancy and inconsistency

o Difficulty in accessing data

o Data isolation

o Integrity problems

o Atomieity problems

o Concurrent-access anomalies

o Security problems

These difficulties, among others, prompted the development of database systems.

2.3. Information Modeling

Whenever understanding of a real world phenomenon or interaction is

desired the first step is to build a simple model representing the

phenomenon and perfolll1 study and evaluation of the model rather than

actual interaction. In building model the ambiguity and complexity in the

real word is avoided totally or compensated with valid approximation. In

tact a systemic study of any phenomenon whether economic, industrial or

scientific is done through modeling. InfOlmation modeling pertains to

development of model in infol111ationgeneration, storage, destruction,

evaluation, manipulation, synthesis and utilization. These models help in

systematization of infomlation generation, flow, interpretation and

synthesis of more infol111ation.
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2.3.1. Concept of Information Modeling

111efirst step of infonnation modeling is to precisely choose only that part

of reality, which is of interes!. This is known as Entity. Entity defines other

parameters. Entities are atomic i.e. they are indivisible. The parameters of

an entity are known as attribute. Attributes are quantum of information.

which describe the entity entirely. Attributes themselves can be thought of

entities. which make the first entity of a composite entity.

The key attribute is one. which distinguishes one occurrence of an entity

from other. It is associated with all other attributes with a I: I (one-to-one)

relation.

The second step in information modeling is relationship among entities. It

is most important in making sense of the entity and the inter-entity

relationship. The relationship is the information, which links two entities.

The relationship can be of four categories.

• One-to-onc (I: 1) - One instance of the first entity can correspond to

only one instance of the second entity. It is also known as binary

relationship.

• Onc-to-many (I :N) - One instance of the first entity can correspond to

more than one instance of the second entity.
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• Many-to-one (N: I) - More than one instance of the first entity can

correspond to the same one instance of the second entity.

Many-to-many (M:N) - More than one instance of the first entity can

correspond to more than one instance of the second entity.

In information modeling, One-to-one (I: I) and one-to-many (I :N)

relationships are used.

2.3.2. Procedures for Information Modeling

The steps for infonnationmodeling and rules of data normalization were

described in Sh0l1 below.

2.3.2. I. Steps for luformation Modeling

Step I. The universe of discourse (UOD) or the part of real world should

be selected properly with minimum redundancy but completely in tenns of

entities.

Step 2. Entities are to be classified according to their attribute contents and

merged, which have one-to-one (I: I) relationship into composite entities.

Step 3. The relationship among entities should be defined and named.

Step 4. Normalization should done to reduce redundancy and increase

integrity.
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2.3.2.2. Rules of Data Normalization

I. Eliminate Repeatin~ Groups: Make a separate table for each set of

related attributes, and give each table a primary key.

2. Eliminate Redundant Data: Ifan attribute depends on only part ofa

mult~valued key, remove it to a separate table.

3. Eliminate Columns Not Dependent On Key: If attributes do not

contribute to a description of the key, remove them to a separate table.

4. Isolate Independent Multiple Relationships: Notable may contain

two or more I:N or N:M relationships that are not directly related.

5. Isolate Semantically Related Multiple Relationships: There may be

practical constrains on infonnation that justify separating logically

related many- to- many relationships.

2.4. Data Modeling

For an information systeni to be useful, reliable, adaptable, and economic, it

must be based first on sound data modeling, and only secondarily on process

analysis.

2.4.1. Concept of Data Modelin~

A data model is a model describing the data TIl an organization. It

provides a framework for abstracting the essential qualities or
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documentation using a data model.

to describe, think about, and usc data without being

characteristics of data. Data modeling is the process of abstraction and

There are two major classes of data models - logical data models and

physical data models. These two classes reflect the fact that efficient

physical storage and retrieval of data must be designed around the

physical characteristics of storage media and devices, but users of data

parts of higher-level, more aggregate descriptor. Generalization creates

categories into which a data item may be classified.

Data modeling creates hierarchies of abstraction along two dimensions:

aggregation and generalization. Aggregation identifies data items as

should be able

concerned about its physical storage.

2.5.2. Types of Data Modeling

The data modeling consists of three interrelated pieces of information,

the data object, the attributes that describe the data object, and the

relationships that connect data objects to one another. A data object is a

representation of almost any composite information that must be

understood by software. Composite information means something that

has a number of different properties or attributes.
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Six different types of data models were briet1y described below:

I. Entity-Relationship Model

\ The entity-relationship (E- R) data model is based on a

presentation of a real world that consists of a collection of ~lsic

objects, called entities, and of relationships among these objects.

An entity is a thing or object in the real'word that is

distinguishable from other objects._

Entities are described in a database by a set of attributes. A

relationship is an association among several entities. The set of

all entities of the same type and the set of all relationships of the

same type are tenned as entity set and relationship set

respectively. In addition to entities and relationship~, the E-R

I

model represents certain constraints to which the contents of a

database nust conform. One important constraint is mapping

cardinalities, which express the number of entities to which

another entity can be associated via a relationship set. The entity-

relationship model is widely used in database design. (Ref

Abraham Silberschatz, Henry F. Korth, and S. Sudarshan

'Database System Concepts' 4'h Edition, 2002, page 7-8)
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2. Relational Model

The relational model uses a collection of tables to represent both

data and the relationships among those data. Each tablc has

multiple columns, and each column has a unique name.

The relational model is a record-based model. Record-based

models arc so namcd because the database is structured in tixe(~

format records of several types. Each table contains records of a

particular type. Each record type defines a fixed number of ficlds,

or attributes. The columns of the table correspond to the attributcs

of the record type.

The relational data model is the most widely used data model,

and a vast majority of current database systems are based on the

rclational model. The relational model is at a lower level of

abstraction than the E-R model. Database dcsigns arc often

carried out in the E- R model, and then translated to the relational

model. In this project, the relational model was used.

3. Objcct-Oriented data model

The object-oriented data model is another data modcl that has

seen increasing attention. The object-oriented model can bc seen

as extending the J3.Rmodel with notions of encapsulation,
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methods (functions), and object identity. Loosely speaking, an

object corresponds to an entity in EOR model. The objcct-

oriented paradigm is based on encapsulation of data and code

related to an object into a single unit, whose contents are not

visible to the outside world.

4. Object-relational data model

The object-relational data model combines features of the object-

oriented data model and relational data model.

5. Hierarcbical data model

The hierarchical data model represents a form of tree structure.

No record can have more than one parent record but a parent

record can have any number of child records. A hierarchical

database is a collection of disjoint trees with record occun'ences

nodes.

6. Network data model

In network records and links as in the hierarchical model

represent model data. But this represents a more b'Cneralized

structure. A given record occurrence can have any number of

immediate presents as well as any number of immediate
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dependents. Thus a many-to- many correspondence can be

modeled more directly.

Historically, the two data models, the network data model and

hierarchical data model, preceded the relational data model.

These models were tied closely to the underlying implementation,

and complicated the task of modeling data. As a result they are

little used now.

2.5. Application of J)a~abase Management System

Database management systems are widely used in the real world. Here are

some representative applications:

Bllnking: For customer information, accounts, and loans, and

banking transactions.

• Airlines: For reservations and schedules information. Airlines

were among the first to use database in a geographically

distributed manner - tenninals situated around the world

accessed the central database system through phone lines and

other data networks.

• Universities: For student information, course registrations, and

grades.

• Credit curd trull.'t'uctioll.'i: For purchases on credit cards and

generation of monthly statements.
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• TeleeolllllllllliCllti'JlI: For keeping records of calls made,

generating lilOnthly bills, maintaining balances on prepaid calling

cards, and storing information about the communication

networks.

• Fillallee: For storing infonnation about holdings, sales, and

purchases of financial instrument such as stocks and bonds.

• Stiles: For customer, product, and purchase information.

• Mallllfi1etllrillg: For management of supply chain and for

tracking production of items in factories, inventories of items in

warehouse / stores, and orders for items.

• Human resources: For information about employees, salaries,

payroll taxes and benefits, and for generation of paychecks.

2.7. Database Management System in Engineering Pro.ieet

Several database and computer- based estimating systems are available

in the word market. In this section some database and software were

described in briefly.

2,7.1, Database managemcnt system

SAP DB is a state-of-the art, SQL-based, industrial-strength

database management system. SAP DB is platform-independent,

so users can deploy it for a wide array of projects. SAP DB is

highly scalable, easy to use and maintain, and provides hili
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transaction support. Companies can deploy SAP DB together

with SAP applications for a complete out-of-thc-box business

solution. SAP DB also goes beyond relational processing by

offering object orientation as well as support for managing

unstructured data. This comprehensive set of featurcs and thcir

availability as Open Source will benefit the entire databasc

development community.

This database was not available in Bangladesh. For this reason, it

was not possible to use it in this project.

2.7.2. Software

There are some estimating software in the field of civil, elcctrical,

mechanical, and etc available in world market. But most of them are

costly. Few of those were described shortly below.

Precision estimating: Precision estimating has gained wide acccptance

in thc construction industry because of its powerful capabilities. The

Precision Estimating database can store various infonnation including

labor costs. equipment costs, production rates, subcontractor

information, taxes, permit fees, overhead and profit. crew information.

and formula information (Timberline 1997). Precision Estimating also

support for CAD integration.
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ArchT drawings can be linked to Timberline Precision Estimating software

using Precision Link. Precision Link from Ketiv can be used to create complete

cost estimates and bills of materials from the CAD drawings.

AEsti Auto Estimator: It is intended for usc by small contractors working on

relatively low valued projects. This is not a heavyweight estimating package

and lacks sophisticated features such as paper trails, digitizer support etc.

Pro Est: The Pro Est general construction software was designed for General

Contractors, Residential Builders, Remodelers and any other contractor that

performs general construction work.

ProEst allows to takeoff single items and assemblies. The master database

contains Items and Assemblies organized in an "explorer-like" tree structure for

quick access. The system comes with a complete general construction database

as well as having interfaces to many industry- pricing services.
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3.1 System Analysis

The goal of this project was to develop software, which will make the

estimating process for an engineering project easy, reliable and less laborious

and quick. To achieve the goal following works were set to the target:

To make the Schedule of Rates Generation System (according to the

current market rate) easy updateable

To make Estimation 5ystem for engineering projects easy and

reliable

To make the system easy accessible and available for the end users

using c1ient- server technology

To generate various type ofreport, which are urgently required in

estimating and decision making processes

To achieve the above target, the data were analyzed first. The Schedule of

Rates (ninth edition, first revision) and its Analysis prepared by Public Work

Department (PWD) of Bangladesh Government was used as data source. After

analysis the data, database was designed. Programming tool Visual Basic

(VB6.0) was used in selection of front-end design for the following reasons:

Its RAD (Rapid Application Developme nt) technology minimizes

the development time.

Due to its compatibility with various back-end system

Its component based development incorporate web facility using

ASP
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As it is Microsoft Windows based development, it supports all

windows based platform / environment

Relational database management system was used to manage the database. In

selection of RDBMS in back-end, SQL-Serverand Oracle were used for the

following reasons:

SQL-Server, Oracle provide client-server technology

Security features of the above system are reliable

Availability of expert users

Microsoft Access Database was uscd for offline database. The sofiwarc also

supports XML (Extcnsible Markup Language). XML is used to store

estimation data in local storages as a persisted data source. It also facilitates the

portability of the estimation data. Offline facility is also incorporated in E-

Estimation, so that the end user, who has no privilege to data modification, can

manipulate the database to meet his own requirements.

Various types of reports are introduced in E-Estimation, which are generated

trom RDBMS of XML data sources. The report that requires online data uses

RDBMS and those, which are generated from, persisted data uses XML

sources.
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3.2. Component of the System

VB IUntime component was used

ActiveX Data Object (ADO) was used to connect RDBMS like SQL

& Oracle Server and to generate XML output

While preparing the software E-Estimation, some third party

ActiveX

controls were used for report generation and to facilitate data entry

process like - Active Report ™ and SharpGrid™developed by

DataDynamic Inc.

3.3. Software Documentation

The documentation of the software E-Estimation developed in this project was

done in two different ways. They were described below.

3.3.1. Online Help

To facilitate an online help during the using of this software, there has

been provided an html help file in the Help menu of the software. By

using this help file, a user will be familiar with the various tasks of the

software and its features.

3.3.2. Users Manual

The chapter four of this report gives a details description about different

features of the software. It may be helpful for using this software.
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Further more, a printed users manual should be produced providing the

explanation of every menu, submenu, button, icon, window, and dialog

boxes to enable a user to conversant with this software.
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4.1 Introduction:

The sofiware developed for Graphical Uver Interface (GUI) with databasc

connectivity requircs two basic components- Back-Emland Front-End.

Microsoft Visual Basic is used to develop the Front-End and several RDBMS

like Oracle, SQL Server and MS Access are uscd as Back-End.

4.2 Back-End:

4.2.1 Tables and their Relationships:

The tables used to store data are designed in a relational architecture. The

details descriptions and di\ta types of the tables are illustrated iu the following

table:

Tahle Name Attributes Data Type Remarks
WORK_ID VARCItAI/(/o) Not Null. Primary Key

DESCRIPTION VARCI-IAR(155) Description of works,

Unit value in \<J1icha complele works
\\'OH:KS UNIT -VALUE SMAU/NT is estimated, For example: A works is

eslimated for IOIH) dl of works

Unit in which a works is measured, ForUNIT VARCHAR(l6)
example: cft

WORK_ID VARClIAR(l6)
Nol Null, Primary KeyWORK -DETAIL DETAIL_ID VARCItAR(/o)

DESCRIPTION VARCHAR(255) Detail description of a works,
WORK_ID VARC/lAR(l6) Not Null, Primary Key

DETAIL_ID VARCIIAR(16) (Pul'po,I'cis also included ill key fields
WORK_ITEM ITEr-.CID VARCHAR(l6) hecause similar \vork. detail and item

PURPOSE VARCHAR(255) may vary upollthcir purpose.)

QUANTITY FLOAT Quantity of item nee{led 1111" a work,
ITF,MS ITH.CJl) VARC/lAR(16) Not Null. Primary Key

DESCRIPTION VARCHAR(255) Oescriplioll of an item,
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UNIT VARCHAR(/6) Unit in which an item is measured.
CAT_NAME VARCHAR(M) Item belongs 10 a cerlain category.
ITEM -ID VARC//AR(/6)

Not Null, Primary KeyITE1\I_CIHCLE CIRCLE_IO VARCHAR(lfJ)

PRICE FLOAT Price of an item in cef1ain circle.
CIRCLE_ II) VARC/IAR(/6) Not Null, Primary KeyC1HCI.ES
CIRCLE_NAt\.lE VARC/lAR(M) Name of it circle.

CODE VARCIJAR(/6) Not Null, Primary Key
FIXEH_CIIAHGES Percentage tn he added to the total costPERCENTAGES FI.DAT

of a works.

4.2.2 Entity Relationship Diagram:

The entity relationship diagram for the database is as follows:

O.

NCRK_ID
ESCRIPTION
JNIT_V.u.LUE
JNIT

O.

NCRK_IO
ETAIL_ID
TEM_ID
URPOSE
UMJTITY

•• , I

CRK_ID
ETAIl_ID
ESCRIPTION

•
TEM_ID
ESCRIPTION
NIT
- T_NArvlE
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4.3 Front-End:

4.3.1 Designing of Data Entry Interfaces:

The major configuration of E-Estimation depends on data entry, because

different estimating procedures need different types of raw data. Another

expects of designing a convenient data entry interface is the facility of data

updating or modification. E-Estimation has a module named Schedule of'

Rales, which facilitates the generation of up-to- date schedule of various works

and items. This module requires a well designed and user friendly interface to

make or update data entry. Usually any engineering works require diversified

raw data analysis to make any decision. The interfaces are designed with

keeping those ideas in mind.

The basic data entry interfaces are arranged in the .Iobs menu of the E-

Estimation. Under .Iobs menu the primary data entry or update interfaces for

works and items arc grouped under AddlEdit Info. submenu. The Add/Edit

Info. submenu facilitates proper navigationa!links to different data entry

interfaces. They are:

I. Add Works Info.

2. Edit Works Info.

3. Add/Delete Items

4. Set Item Price

5. AddlDelete Circles

6. Edit Fixed Charges
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All these interfaces arc built on a single fonll using frames and side bar

controls, which may make the loading time of the form lengthy but will speed

up the conculTent access of different interfaces. These interfaces can be

accessed ti'Oll1both the menu bar and side bar.

A brief discussion of these interfaces is given in the next section.

I. Add Works Info:

This interface is dcsigned to enter the basic data tor an engineering works. Ilere

three groups of interrelated information are taken for a single works. The

interface is designed according to the flow of the data entry process. The tirst

group takes the information about a particular works. For which Works ID.

Works Descriptioll, Ullit ror that works and the Ullit Value tor which thc works

f2 E-Etlunahon. Onlme -!Add. Edit Of Dofetll Info.l ~ ~. _ m-"."..,.

1COO.

New De!e.illnlo

_____.J9nlPVrPo:e:~l&"
MdiOO

f~~';.
---HeipeftopN-mb"','"', =-----~

~Q1k ID: . ~S7rl:ec=",,---.il 'if' t:!ew WorVlnfQ. WI ~
Wwk$ De:c!lpllon ISand '.'1'9 in '~lorl ¥!d, plinlh l-IIilh bc-~~.YId

I ! UrWlY'-!lll,Je

~:

EdilW(lrh
Inlo

Add\o.'orl;;
lrJo.

Add/Delete
1rem~

Add!Oe~te
C~des

Selll~nP,ice
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arc carried out are to be mentioned. The command button New Work Illji>will

generate a unique Work ID for each new works and will initialize the form to

take a new works information.

Each works information is assumed to be divided into one or more detail

information that contain a Detail ID and Detail Description. The command

button New Detail Illji>generates a new DctaillD and clears the Detail

Description text box. Basically, the detail descriptions arc subsets of works

description. This type of decomposition is done alter a careful analysis of the

cUlTent manual implementation of the system.

Again each detail information is comprises of several items and their quantities.

Thus third grouping is done to enter item information for a specific work detail.

First of all the item category should be selected, that will filter the items

according to their category. The filtered Item Ids will be listed in the Item ID

Load Item, f3 combo box. If any

Cancel I_I _OK_

Item JD is selected

from the COI11 bo, the

description of that

item will be displayed

in the adjacent label.

Tbe PUI})()se field is

provided to specify the pu.rpose for which an item will be used. After providing
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all required information about an item Add Item Inlo button should be clicked

to include the item information in the list. Item information can be imported

from some other works description by clicking Load Item Info button. This

button will display the Load Items form, which lists all the items and quantities

for any selected Work anq Detail /D.

Aller entering all necessary data into the form, the Save Works 1I!/;, button is

clicked. This will perform a through checking for valid data entered into the

controls and save the information in the appropriate back-end structures. If

there is any invalid data found in the input, appropriate error message will be

generated and saving process will be canceled. In case of a successful data

entry, the form will be cleared and will be ready to accept new entry. Success

messages are usually displayed in the status bar rather than displayed in the

message boxes to minimize unnecessary user interactions.
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2. Edit Works Info:

Oncc an entIy of a works is made successfully, it is sent to the database

directly. Thus in case of editing an existing data, a separate data-editing

, ilWi3d'is ;

Ed~ Fixlll1
Charge;

interface is required. The Edit Works Inf"o form is designed to facilitatc that

Edj!W6rh
In/o.

Add/De~!e
Cirdes

Set Item P,ice

Add\llorks
Info

~pj!ll"t¥lIm!lt!dt2.!' iIIi'iliil2n:::.:II]':l.ff!ll'hllliil!lli,nZWlllnCll:lQllhllilill"ilI'!II ••••••••••••••••••••• III;.;J!@ii:IIElxl,& Jms Berott 1od; ~it'ldow Jielp ~~

purpose. This form contains three grid controls to display all work detail

information together. Top most grid lists the all the works infonnation f()lmd III

the database. If any work is selected, its corresponding detail information is
,

displayed in the second grid. Again if any detail information is selected in the

second grid, its corresponding items information is displayed in the third grid.

All the grid information is update able except the IDs. Any update in the grid

has an instant effect on the underlying database.
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There is a Delete Works lilli' button in the form. This is used to delete any

works information from the database, which in turn performs a cascade delete

operation on the corresponding detail information and items information.

3. AddlDelete Items:

This interface is designed to enter items information, which is the basic

building block of works information. Items are divided into few categories. A

category must be selected prior to enter any item information. The New Item

I''''''"'
IlBRl'O'l

IOldi~;L.,bor
IN, .... "1

50 T~3Junj

IOIW<.".l/213J41S~ •••.IM&inteMoce3~

No,,=~
No~~~';.'~~~••~~----~.•~~~-~~,;.':'.':'::===::"":.':'.-~-IH~~

==.No.__ ~_
No

NQ~
No=-------~---~No.
No""'~-:_~..::.w.~~~~~~-_-:_~~~_-_-.:~--=•.=".-J:lo;;;
No••••.•." ,;;:;::::-= i~i6'~

Heber 10Rod MislrylBinder No
_.,.•...~~._...,,-""""""'='---~"""'.=""""""No"""'-.=

IIffl.Cat~/;

!1"mIO;

,,(:llI."ffiQescriPt"-'n:

Unit;

Edit Fr;<ed
Charll"t

~:

Ed~WOlk;

''',
4Z1

Adi:iro ••£II!'
Hem$

AddIOelete-
Circles

Set Item Price

Addnewllem_lI"lo/n-atj(,":Lbi',dele!.~_exi$l~ orye,

IIlIi) button is used to generate unique Item ID for any item. Then Item

Description. Uilit in which !he item is measured is specified. The Uilit Price of

the item and the Circle in which the price is effective is specified. The Save

Item Ill/a button is used to send the item infonnation to the database. A data
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validation routine is nm prior to save the data. In case of any invalid data,

saving is failed and proper error messages arc displayed. To delete any existing

item, the item should be selected in the grid and Delete Item Inti) button should

be pressed. This action will display a confirmation message. If user confirms

the action, the item information is deleted. This deletion has a cascading effect

on different entities, thus should be used carefully.

4. Set Item Price:

The analysis of the system depicted that the prices varies between the circles.

!lemC~egory: /L.~bcu iL
Otcie; IOMka,11213J4/So!\'~lMmeMnce if

AddWork$
Info

Edit Works

'""

Edit Fii<ed
Chalge.

Add/Delete
lIfflJ$

AddlDelele
C~cle$

!t!i'i~¥l~rr~¥~.•1!,~~Ufllln;m'~tt~,~~.Ilt!!i.n~m~,l1'IlHllfflIl!5I1fflllt!l!l'III •••••••••••••••••••••• ~._~.~!I5'~I~x~'
t~4obt ,AepOrls TOO$ Yiindow b'elp ,~~

(
Fp,~s'%t~&o;~fllZJ;¥~tS~.<II.II,j~iMze;;"1;;;: Ilim::: ,'t:¥41 Y';} L;;; WWbi 2 '!
Thus an interface to enter or edit item prices is designed. Items are listed

according to the selection of their category. Then a circle is selected to display

the price for that circle. The grid displays the item prices for the selected circle.
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To enter or edit prices, type the amonnt in the Price column. Pressing of Retum

or Enter key will save the price to the database. The columns except Price are

not editable. Anybody can import item prices from another circle. To do that,

Import Price button should be clicked. This will facilitate a selection window

of circles. After selecting a circle, the )rices of that circle are imported for the

importing circle. The Update Price button should be clicked to save the

imported prices.

On successful saving of the item price information, the appropriate messages

will be displayed in the status bar. The item price updating has an instant

impact on the works that use those items. Thus setting item price must be done

intentionally.
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5. Add/Delete Circles:

This system has an option to make different estimation for different domains.

Domains are implemented as circles in this software. Item prices varies

Qilji'I!" ItMn"Dt.MMifjnmH:!Mhttltl
(.~ Jobs B.epo;tl 1001: Y{ndow tie!p

MdWorh

'"'"

::la!xl
"!'Ial~

AddlDelo.lle
Items

f~X<
Sel.ilemPfice

~:
AddlDelel"

Cides

Ed~Fixed
Charges

.c~cI"ID; ORool

Circletlame: MOlJv'baz~

K~.
MJlmenlingh

'F1alsha~ ~=~_G R__
.~s: -~'-~-~_.-,

.~new Ode (II ~~~~lingEl)ll:

between circles thus creating new circles are important to get variation in

estimation. The New Circle InJo button is used to generate new Circle ID for a

circle. User should supply a name for that circle. Save Cill:le Info button saves

new circle information to the database. Delete Circle Info button is used to

delete the selected circle.

New circle information is instantly available to the other module of the system.

A deletion of a circle has a cascading effect on the item prices that was entered

for that circle only.
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6. I'd it Fixcd Chargcs:

Three types of fixed charges usually adopted on an estimation process. They

are; Contractor's Profit, Overhead Expense and Yalue Added Tax (YA T).

OJiiil..¥(U,d1MM@&"nfflH:lQOMffI
l~ .lob: Bl'Wf1t !ools Y{lI'IdQw!:!elp

AddWOIk$

'"'"
EdilWOlkt

Info

Add/Oelele
Item1

Set Item Price

Add!Oelete
Orcle1

CoooOClOl'tProlt flOI¥"
gvtrhe~ E~n,-e ,t}:5J~
YhM3edT~'VATt:l:;!~

1+ U''''';'o''CIw"" ,

:!&fi]
~2tl

iUpd~efEsedch'llge~Jtw llIe lI1:e:di:t,':~~<5l1dPiep.!lri-9~ .,olJ~~••••• ~ •

These charges can be changed on times. Thus an interface has to be provided to

adjust them accordingly. This interface is rather simple and has an instant

effect on the overall estimation procedure.

The side bar in the data entry form facilitates the instant swapping between

different data entry modules. This integration of all data entry modules in a

single form will also serve for administering and managing security. The

loading of that form can be restricted, if no authentication is found for the user

with proper authorization of data entry and editing.
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Estimation:

E-Estimation is specially developed to automate the estimating procedure of

engineering projects. Thus the estimation module is designed with intensive

analysis. Under the Jobs menu, Estimation submenu contains four different

options to f~lcilitatc estimation works.

tJjji'MMU.4M'QDI¥ltrttMtlif' 4ob: Bt'porl$ 100ls ytiirllw ..Ht'Ip

~o,k 10 JW'B014 .3

.:;181xl
.'lli'.I2!J-Inwt Mt'"t(ll~nts ,

Define New Estimation opens a data entry interface for making entry of any

estimation works. User will enter estimation data into that interface. This

interface is designed spedally for civil engineering works, which needs many

critical data entry. First of all, user will choose a Work ID for which the

measurements will be entered. Upon selecting a Work ID, the description of

that work will be displayed in the adjacent label and the associated DelaillDs
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will be loaded in the combo box. Each DetaillDalso has their description,

which will also be displayed in the label. Then the estimation description and

dimensions for that estimation works will be entered. The Add button will add

Import Dr..en.ioM J3
j£orl; 10, 'IWB014 3 QelailID:,fA"""3

the information in the

0••1-''=1 1

LJ Conaele w~f
[) Conaeie \'Ian

Otl<'ll\$
120ft
250 _.",.

No?, Len h
2 2.5.... ,1
5' 1.5+

Br~~ Width
6.3 14-5
6.3 1'2-4

grid controls. Same

interface is used to

~ele.';IAi I, r-lnverse

take deduction

information. The

deduction info1111ation

means the amount that

has to be deducted ti-mn the total estimation of the works. Hide Deductiol/ and

Sholl' Deductiol/ buttons are used to hide and show deduction information

respectively. The total dimension is also calculated and displayed in the

interface.

Users can import measurements entered for different works. There arc two

separate options to import measurements. One is to import into estimation and

another is to import into deduction. The Import Measurement button displays a

window that is used to select measurements to import.

Any change in data entry will require saving on exit. The grids used in

estimation interface are completely editable. There arc sufficient validations

checking in the grid to ensure valid data entry by users.
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Selection of a Work ID and Detail ID will show estimation information for that

works only. There are two navigation buttons in the interface. They arc used to

navigate between Work IDs for which estimation infonnation has entered.

After entering all necessary estimation infonnation, users have to save it as an

operating system tile. The XML format is used to save the estimation data. The

saved estimation information will be stored ina file with extension .EST, which

is very portable.

The Open Saved Estimation menu will open an .EST file and load all the data

contained in it. Navigation buttons are used to navigate through the estimation

information. Further modification on estimatio n data can also be performed and

have to be saved again. Any modification in estimation data will prompt for

saving on exit. This ensure prevention against data lose.

The controls used in the data entry interfaces are Visual Basic@ intrinsic

controls except the grid control. The grid control is a third party ActiveX

control developed by Data Dynamic Inc. As E-Estimation has to deal with a

large amount of data entry or modification at a time, there was always a need of

a resourceful grid control. The grid mntrols shipped with Visual Basic@ never

served that purpose. After a long testing session on different grid controls, the

Sharp Grid control developed by Data Dynamic Inc. is found the most

efficient. No other versatile grid controls are found to make data entry job that

much easier.
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The side bar of the data entry interface is designed by a List View control

shipped with Visual Basic@

4.3.2 Designing of Report Interfaces:

Though the major requirement to configure the E-Estimation is the data entry

job, the fiml output of the software is madc by versatile reporting mechanism.

The software uses two types of data sources to generate reports. They arc

ActiveX Data Object (ADO) and Extended Markup Language (XML). ADO is a

proprietary technology developed by Microsoft Corporation to

intercommunicate with different Relational Database Management System

(RDBMS) and XML is a generic markup language developed for data

transportation. ADO is mainly uscd for the various data sources supported by

the system and XML is used to deal with persisted estimation data.

Thus the choice of selecting proper reporting tool was a critical issue. There

were few tools available in the market that can deal with both typcs of data

sources. Moreover, most of them are intensive resource cons uming. Aller a

careful review made on the reporting products available in the market, we

found a suitable tool developed by Data Dynamic Inc. that can serve our

purposc. The product namely Active Report@ is a robust reporting tool that can

handle ADO as well as XML data sources. The configuration of the product is

quite simple and less resourcc consuming. This is also a very stable solution for

both types of data sources used in the software.
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The security system of the software does not include the reporting module, as

the reports are always available to all types of users. Thus there was nothing to

implement security in the reporting modules. Separate navigation menu for

reports is thus designed.

The report interfaces contains an operational menu bar with some most useful

commands incorporated in it. With that bar, printing of total report, finding any

text on the report body, zooming facility and instant navigation to different

pages of the report is possible.

Morc than one report can be opened in the same window. Different opened

rcports can be made visible by selecting its name from Window menu.

Following types of reports are available in E-Estimation, which comprises of

almost all aspect of estimation need:
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Analysis of Rates By Circles:

A vital feattn'e of E-Estimation is that it can generate a report of the analysis

of works. From the system analysis, it is found that a work is comprises of its

~P~'j~"C:!IIii!'~t'l:!.llII~.mlll.lllIllf~1l!l(fjjI:l,~m~mll'II:il:dll:mlll•••••••••••••••••••••• ~C~!8~I~x~1
:tI1tII1OblflepOil:, lOOf W~. H",lp .;'11511;,1

Works JO and Description: Unit: Cost/Unit:
(Tk.)

WBOOS
Sand filling in fo.ndat01 and plinth with local sand

A Sam filling n foundatiOnam plnlh wilh local sand (F.M-0.8)
B Sam filling" foundatiOnam pl.flth with local sand (F.M-1.20)
C sand filing" fot.ndatoo and pl.flth with coarse sand (F.M-2.5)

WB006
Earth filling in fo.rldatoo trenches &. plnth (earth available at site)

A Earth filing" foln:lation trenches &. pl.flth (earth available at
site)

cum 5.51
cum 10.49
cum 16.12

cum 1.06

• j 0 c.,ftiF'" _,..
Schelilleof.flalei f&thib~cle: DMK",1I2 14_:3Y:3i)Miiir".I~•• • _

details and certain quantity of some items, The price of the item also varies

WBO07
Site improvement/earth filling in fou1dation with carted earth

A Fer-DhakaMetropolitan Area cum 500 ;

Ift.i

with the circles. Thus the report to show analysis of rates requires combining

all these things together. First of all, users have to choose a circle from a list for

which s/he wants to get the analysis report,

After getting the Circle ID, the software will generate the total analysis based

on the database infonnation that was entered in the data entry phase. The report

is so designed that, it can show the every detailed composition of the analysis.
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Schedule of Rates By Circles:

This is a summarized report based on the analysis of works details. This report

only shows the calculated rates for different works and their units in which they

~p~'Jljil:illlff~£1t:J.I!l,:I:~'I!lIl.Cl'J. 1J"~",Il!ttm,mllm~, 11i;fj1l.:cmlll ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~C~"!~6~!~x!
i1ll:ll 100$ fieporlsloois Y{ndow."tlelp ~liJ

~ e, rn'i~\1XtP.OO>'.

Schl!~ of Rates flYthe Cirde: Dh"'k"'.1/2(3(~IS"''''''r/M'''lrteMrlCe

Works 10 and Description:

WBOOS
sand fill~~ n foundatiOnand plinltJ wiltJ local sand

Unit: Cost/Unit:
(Tk.)

A Sand fillhg in fcu1dation .:n:l plnltJ wiltJ local s.:n:l (F,M-D,B)
8 Sa"ld flllh;) 'n fo.Jndaton <Jld plnth With local sand (F.M-l.20)
C Sond filing n fa..ndatirn end plnth wiltJ C02("sesand (F.M-2.S)

WOO06
Earth fill~ n b.Jndatict1 trenches & plhth (e<rth available at site)

A Earth filing in Ii:::u1datoo trenches & plinth (earth a"ail<ble at
site)

WBOO?
Site in-provement/earth filling in fourdati:;ln with carted earth

<um 5.51
<um 10.49
<um 16,12

<um 1.06

A FOI"Dhaka Metrcpolitan Area <um 5.00

\?r.#~~1,~_~h~-!.~_t~_~_~:~t9:t~~}/?f~~lS"'V'lffJ
are measured. An SQL statement combining all the related tables together

performs the calculation of the Cost/Unit column. The performance of the

cxecution of that SQL statement can be fine tuned by placing the critical SQL

statements in stored procedures, which will run in the server thus reducing

execution time.
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Schedule of Rates for Selected Circles:

Schedule of rate for more than one circle can also be displayed in tabular

fOIl11atto perform

iielected Cifcle::: cross-circle
Barisal
Bogr~
Chittagong.1 12
Comina
on~ka.11213/4/Savar/M aintenance
Jessore
Khulna
M men$inoh

Cancel

11

o naka.11213/4/S avar/Maintenance
Chillagong.ll2
RCIlshahi comparison. Thus a

selection scrccn of

circlcs is designed.

Report will be

generated on the

selected circles only.

A progress bar is used to indicate the progression of calculation, as it is quite

time consuming process. The tabular 1'01111of this report is generated using grid

controls rather using the reporting tool. Because a grid control can best viewed

75Q3,B675 "627.4125

94(1<;.1675 627.4125

121.3875
160,875

100.9125

1175.85
'263.25 '
87.75

G,,
956A75
'210.6t,2
1082.2$

1755
'894.7575.

[P~~[<~j~illl.T~.4?!llt.t~M~Htl!n!l::J'~!~;d~'~m~,'~'\~"[j3ttll:lllm:::. !II ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~'_~.~hljl~W~x~
6. Job, I=l~~t: Tools ytindow Hoe-lp ~.29
I Wolt; JD Descriptio
~,' WBOIOOO Earth Workn eX'i'l\f4tionin fOl..fl&tiontrell(;t.es

A 'U:t~1,5ll;dePth'aodw;';;-~~ -
~B E:xtr~io;"e~ch~dttj~JirJldePt'h'be;ci;;Ti:s;:;.;- .."

~ Extr'~'f;'-e~hJI) ';;"~Il;W 1e~~yc;.:..j6ii";;'"
M!woo2000 '&il:kf~-~- ------

~A 'o.:;~;:;brkk fJi'ltsolno in fOOXod&lOn&floor 1082.2$
~B 'cne layer of HerrinQw.e bOoo~-_-_-_- I7SS

~DOO .. ;;~J;;;:;~~:;:~;;Yiocx ------ 1894,7575

A (I ;3;6) Ma,SScQr'lC.ete•••fOOXod4tlOllor floor '7333.2675

~B (I :2:4) Mass cQr'lCretein found4t1Oflor floo. 9088.2675

~WBo4000 75 n:!"~~(k~rnPPfoof ("':'~1t.(1:1.~;3)

as a tabular format. The grids can also be resized to accommodate the output. A

~
I

printed copy of the table can be produced by printing the 1'01111only. The

following is the snapshot of that tabular report. Here the works description IS

displayed for three circles.
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Estimation Report:

The vital report for which the software is developed is the Estimation Report.

This report uses previously saved estimation data. XML is used to store the

estimation data thus the report is generated using XML file as data source. The

report also uses ADO data source to get the detail information of any

estimation works tlEt is not saved along with XML data. For example Work

ID, DetaillD is saved in the

~lm:~:E,:~!!;D::='III•••••••••••••••• ~~;;I~ij@r~1
n.'". ••. .~_~

W1HJJG

Slvpt~"ll- tirortJ~' n~h:j ')•.~I tl2:6 [tncdl) en nlmwt mrrt"r b-3s0(:1;1)
~(Jr 10;. • 1Ck', "'lrn v.tlilE rJI,ltl'd w.ill U),:s

..
'!~~~,~il
for rodo!:t.
For 9'l1JJ

OeductIon

~~ b'.t!' x 9'-5"
211 4'.5' 6'-9"

1'- B'
8'- 5'

.z.D:j,';'J cft
X11.81 cit

2SCJ3.32 eft

•••••,.Hi •••,••"

"2 ty~1'Z 2 ~ ;1'-3' 1'-4"

::1'-0"

2'- 'if' 1~:l.5(J dt

~,O9 cit
09.19 eft

..
~~_. ~,,'''' . . .""""l"N"""'"J"f~~i,!lat~I:;UJ''''3Jh~,'~~Jeffr~Jl!''-~J,;~!E,~_pt-a:eY2f.¥4J$lt~jl-!."Ji~~l'___ _ __ •

XML file and report uses ADO to get the description of that Work ID, Detail

ID. A summary is also generated at the end of each estimation description.
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Bill of Quantity/Tende •.:

Another main feature of the E-Estimation is to generate Bill of

Quantity/Tender report based on an estimation works. This report facilitates the

decision-making process and management of engineering projects. It can

directly be delivered or publisl"Cd to the developers who will carry oul the

project. Government and corporate users can use this report to call lender for

any project. Participants of thaI tender can also get some idea about the

workload as well as the proj ect cost.

. .. , .• • 2 .

ttfi~I3.,Il"IllIl!!¥lI!.:II.::. i1i.iliQlIIMlIllliJ:hiil,f!jIll.Ii •• :I!!'Ilf.fflll1tIl!HII••••••••••••••••••••••••• D-al~8:.IIElxl
~ Job$' Beporli!ooI~Y{indow tjl!1p ~1!.J

p~.,$JHlJ:\:... EJ~.•. '+' 1/1 Clo~e

BiI of QuMtity usirnJthe r",tes of cirtle Ohak".l/2/3/4~y",rJM<lirtl:en¥!Ce

Serial Description of Works: Unit: Quantity: Rate: Amount:
No.: (Tk.)

Facr,g brck work with m/c made cerami: bricks

Fach;j crick work with klll1ker facing 'Om 255,90 64.70 16556.73
Fach;) brick work with klinker fach;) slrlps : 'Om 260.83 54,69 14264.79
200mm X SOmm X SOmm

2 115 mm thtk brtk p.3yement,
. i

115 mm thick briCk paYement with 1st class 'qm S07.90 31.79 16146,14
brtks (1:4)

3 SJpplyr,g, fltth;) 8. fixr,g w.311tiles (LOC.3I) on

For 106 x 106 mm white gl.32OO wall tiles 'qm 2839.14 66.12 187723.94

.:J
.:J

~.1/2I31YS'War/ll1~e~.

Some other reports that only serve as a listing of items and item prices arc also

included in E-Estimation.
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4.3.3 Desi~ning of Class Modules:

The fi'ont-end interfaces of E-Estimation are developed by Microsoji Visual

Basic 6. ()which is an object based development tool. Thus the advantages of

objects are completely availed, which made the future enhancements or up-

gradation of the sotlware easier. Objects are designed according to their tasks

they perform. Basically data access requirements and data domain

identification influences the design of the classes.

The modules used in E-Estimation are designed with task specific classes.

This design issue serves as code centralization and minimizes the redundant

coding. The front end is kept separated from the back end by using those

classes. Thus any kind of changes in underlying databases, which will require

change in database connectivity or data access code, will be easier.

The classes built for the software are completely independent but they have

proper intercommunications. Public and private functions and subroutines are

written to accomplish the tasks designated to the classes. Public events are

declared inside the classes for intercommunication with the modules those will

use the classes.

All the data access codes are put into a class named cDBTalk. The data entry

and updating interfaces of the software uses the object created from this class.

Different functions and subroutines are used to access and manipulate the
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databasc. This class also facilitates the casy compatibility with different data

sources. Usually database management systems uses their slightly modificd

SQL thus require a little modification in SQL to make them compatible with

the software. This class simplified that task.

cDBTaik

«event» +WorksConfirmalion(in Msg : Siring, in IsErr: Boolean)
«even!» +lIemsConfirmalion(in Msg ; String, in IsErr : Boolean)
«event» +PriceEdiIConfirmalion(in Msg : Siring, in IsErr: Boolean)
«event» +CircieConfirm{in Msg : String, in IsErr : Boolean)
«event» +CurrentWork(in WC : Integer)
«event» +DBError(in Msg : String)
+UpdateCharges(in C : Single, in 0 : Single, in V : Single)
-lsChargeThere(in Code: String) : Boolean
+GetChargesO : Collection
+PrieeEdit(in ItemlD : String, in CirclelD : String, in Price: Double)
-lsPrieeThere(in ltemlD: String, in CirclelD: String) : Boolean
+GetWorksO : RecOfdset
+GetWorkDetail(in WID: String) : Recordset
+GetWorkllern(in WID: String, in DID; String) : Recordsel
+GotWorkDetaiIUern(in WID: Siring, in DID: String) : Recordset
+GetCirclesO : Recordsel
+Getltcrns(in Category: String) : Recordset
+GetlternPriee(in Category: Siring, in Crl : String) : Recordset
+SaveWorksDetaillnfo(in C : ColieClion)
+Savelternslnfo(in 10 : Siring. in Description : String, in Unit' String, in CAT: String, in Cir: String. in Pre: Long)
+SavcCirclelnfo(in C_ID : String, in C_Narnc : String)
+NewWorkiDO : String
+NewlternID(in CAT: Siring): String
+NewCirclelDO : String
.lslnWorks(in WORK_ID : String) : Boolean
+DeleteWorkslnfo(in WID: String)
+Deletellernlnlo(in IternlD : String)
+DeleteCirclelnfo(in C_IO : Siring)
+UpdateWorks(in WID: String, in OS : Siring, in U : Siring, in UV: Siring)
+UpdateDetail(in WID: Siring, in DID: Siring, in DDs: String)
+UpdaleWorklterns(in WID: String, in DID: String, in 110: String, in Dty : String, in PR : String)
-lslnWorkDetail(in WORK_ID: String, in DETAIL_ID; String): Boolean
.Islnrtems(in 110: String) : Boolean
+GetSeISchedule(in CIDS : Collection) : Recordsel
+TolaIWorksO: Integer
+CalculateRales{in C_ID: Siring, in W_ID: String, in D_ID . String) : Currency
-lniIRS(inoul RS : Recordsel. in CIDS : Collection)

Fig: UML representation of class eDBTaik
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The estimation module uses two classes: eEstimation and eEstimationData

eEstimation carry out the task to create the data entry environment for the

estimation interface. It is also used to generate estimation reports.

eEstimation

+GeIPerUnitCosIOfWorks(in WorkJD : String, in DelailiD : String) : Single
+GeIWorksUnil(in WorklD : String) : String
+GetWorksDescriplion(in WorklD : Siring) : String
+GeIDetaiiDeseriplion(in WorklD: String, in DetaillD: String): String
+GetCircleName(in CircielD : Siring) : Siring
+OpenEstimationFile(in XMLPath : Siring) : cEstimalionData

Fig: UML representation of class cEstimatioll

eEstimationData

-EstRS : Recordset
-rsID: Long

{(event» +EslimabonDataError(in Msg : String)
«evenb) +EslimalionDataOK(in Msg : String)
-lnitEstimationRSO
«property» +gel_EstimationDataO : Recordset
«property}) +seCEstimalionData(in RS : Recordsel)
«property» +get_EstRSJD() : Long
+AddToEsIRecord(in C: Collection)
-GetFeel(in Feet: Single, in Inches: Single) : Single
+GetTolaIMeasurement(in WorklD : String, in DetailiD : String) : Single
+GeIEstForWorkIDDetaiIlD(in WID: String, in DID : String, in TYP : String) : Recordsel
+GelWorklDsO : Collection
+GelDetaiIlDs(in WID: String) : Collection
-lslnCollection(in C : Collection, in S : String) :' Boolean
+DeIEstRecord(in 10 : String)
+UpdaleEstRecord(in 10 : String, in C : COllection)
+SaveEstimabonAsXML(in FPath: String)
-Class InitializeO

Fig: UML representation of class cEstimatiollData

eEstimationData is the main class that holds the estimation data in memory

while an estimation data is being entered or edited. It also provides methods to

browse manipulate and save estimation data. This class has two events to notify

the calling modules with the information of recent tasks performed.
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E-Estimation can fun in offline mode, which means it can run without any

active ODSC data source. The technique behind this feature is: it makes an !viS

Access database in local hard disk and populates it with the data li.OI11ODSC

source. Then it changes its connection to that local database. All these steps arc

performed through methods incorporated into the eOmine class. Methods arc

designed to create a blank database with the deli ned structure, populate the

database with the current data found in the main data source. Some other

required methods are written to implement the offline feature. Events are also

declared to know the activities happening inside the class from the calling

module.

cOffline

«evenh. +OfflineError(in Msg : String)
((event» +OfflineOK(in Msg : String)
({evenll, +OnfineError(in Msg : String)
{(evenh. +OnlineOK(in Msg : String)
+Online20ffline{in Provider: String, in DataSource : String)
-ClearOffJineData(in CN : Connection)
-lmportOnfineData(in eN : Connection)
+GoOffiine(in Provider: String, in DataSource : String)
+GoOnline(in Provider: String, in DataSource : Siring, in UserName : String, in Password: String)
+SaveOfflineDB(in SourceDB : String, in DestDB : String)
+CreateDataBase(in DBPath : String)

Fig: UML representation of class cO/f/ine

4.3.4 Error Handling Techniques:

The robustness of software depends on the error handling techniques used to

develop it. No malter how. well the design of an application, run time errors

will occur due to user interaction. By adding effective error-handling code to

the application, a robust application can be developed. First of all, the

algorithms and components used to develop the software should be well
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designed. Moreover, different development tools use their own techniques for

error trapping and error handling. In E-Estimation, the front-end components

like forms and reports use immediate error handling technique. An immediate

error handling technique handles error at the point it is generated. The rest of

the flow executes after taking necessary measures against errors. Deferred error

handling is also used in some cases. This technique handles error at a eertain

stage of program execution not at the point of elTor generation. It can use a

centralized error handling routine thus reducing code redundancy.

Errors occurred in class modules of the software are not handled in the elasses.

Rather classes are designed to return the error messages by raising events

embedding the message with them. The returned error messages are then

displayed in the status bar or message boxes.

4.4 Distribution:

A distribution package of the software is prepared using til" Package and

Deployment Wizard, an Add- in shipped with Visual Basic. The wizard helps to

make package of all the required run-time components of software. It also

compresses the components and reduces the disk space requirement. The

package includes a set up. cxe file, which is an executable file and performs the

decompression and proper copying of the components in right places. Finally

the package is written on Compact Disk for distribution.
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5.1 Conclusions

In recent years, computer-based estimating systems have gained wide

acceptance in the constmction industry. These systems offer several advantages

in all the estimating phases namely takeoff, pricing, summarization and

reporting.

Computer based estimating systems have also simplified the summarization

and reporting phase. The computer can take the numbers contained in the

cstimate and rearrange them in any number of combinations to get a variety of

reports or summaries.

The clements of schedule of rates of PWD were not structured and efficient

from database point of view. It was a difficult work to generate analysis of

schedule of rates report just similar to that of PWD. The process of

normalization and using data base technology made data structure suitable for

automation. Then a menu -driven user- friendly software E -Estimation was

developed. This software supports the following features:

An easy, reliable and auto updateable 'Schedule of rates and

Estimate preparation process

A quick and easy way to generate the various reports such as

o Analysis of Rates Report

o Schedule of Rates Report

o Estimation Report
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o Bill of Q~antity Report

o List of Item for a project Report

5.2. Recommendations

The followings are recommendations for future work

The software E-Estimation may be tagged along others estimating software like

ProEst, Aesti, Auto Estimating etc in Internet.

The software E-Estimation may be integrated with CAD. This would have a

great potential for streamlining the value engineering process. Such integration

would enable the rapid generation of several design alternatives whose cost and

aesthetic appeal can be evaluated and compared for achieving optimum value.
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Analysis of Rates for the Circle: Dhaka-l/2/3/4/Savar/Maintenance

A) 5and filling in foundation and plinth with local sand (F.M-0.8)

No. 0.67 @Tk. 60.00= Tk. 40.20

Tk. 6@Tk. 1.00= Tk. 6.00

eft 100 @Tk. 4.25= Tk. 425.00

Total = Tk. 471.20
Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk. 47.12

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk. 11.78
VAT (4.5%) = Tk. 21.20

Grand Total = Tk. 551.30

So, Rate Per cum = Tk. 5.51

No. 0.67 @Tk. 60.00= Tk. 40.20

Tk. 6 @Tk. 1.00= Tk. 6.00

eft 100 @Tk. 8.50= Tk. 850.00

Total = Tk. 896.20
Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk. 89.62

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk. 22.41
VAT (4.5%) = Tk. 40.33

Grand Total = Tk. 1,048.55

So, Rate Per cum = Tk. 10.49

Material-Brick, Cement, Sand etc
Fine sand (FM-0.8)

lumpsum
Local carriage, sundries,T&P

labour
Ordinary labor

Labour
Ordinary labor

lumpsum
Local carriage, sundries,T&P

Material-Brick, Cement, Sand etc
local sand (FM-1.2)

ANALYSIS FOR ITEM NO. waoos
5and fillin9 in foundation and plinth with local sand
(For 100 cum of works)

B) Sand filling in foundation and plinth with local sand (F.M-1.20)

C) Sand filling in foundation and plinth with coarse sand (F.M-2.S)



Analysis of Rates for the Circle: Dhaka.l/2/3/4/Savar/Maintenance

Labour
Ordinary Labor

Lumpsum
Local carriage, sundries,T&P

Material-Brick, Cement, Sand etc
Coarse sand (FM-2.5)

No. 0.67 @Tlc 60.00~ TIc 40.20

TI<. 6@Tk. 1.00~ Tk. 6.00

eft 100 @Tk. 13.32~ Tk. 1,332.00

Total = Tk. 1,378.20

Contractor's Profit (10%) ~ Tk. 137.82

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) ~ Tk. 34.46

VAT (4.5%) ~ Tk. 62.02

Grand Total = Tk. 1,612.49

So, Rate Per cum = Tk. 16.12

ANALYSIS FOR ITEM NO. WB006
Earth filling in foundation trenches & plinth (earth available at site)
(For 1000cum of works)

A) Earth filling in foundation trenches & plinth (earth available at site)

Labour
Ordinary Labor
Skilled Labor

Lumpsum
Local carriage, sundries,T&P

No. 12 @Tk. 60.00~ Tk. 720.00
No. 2 @Tk. 70.00~ Tk. 140.00

Tk. 45 @Tk. 1.00~ Tk. 45.00

Total = Tk. 905.00

Contractor's Profit (10%) ~ Tk. 90.50

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) ~ Tk. 22.63

VAT (4.5%) ~ Tk. 40.73

Grand Total = Tk. 1,058.85

So, Rate Per cum = Tk. 1.06

ANALYSIS FOR ITEM NO. WB007
5ite improvement/earth filling in foundation with carted earth
(For 1000 cum of works)



A)

Analysisof Rates'for the Circle: Dhaka-l/2/3/4/Savar/Maintenance

For Dhaka Metropolitan Area

Labour
Ordinary Labor
Skilled Labor

Lumpsum
Local carriage, sundries,T&P

No.
No.

Tk.

13@Tk.
2 @T1<.

30 @Tk.

60.00= Tk.
70.00= Tk.

1.00= Tk.

780.00
140.00

30.00

Material~Misc.
Royalty for earth (with 15% shrinkage)
Truck hire charge

eft
Truck

1150 @Tk. 0.00= Tk.
7 @Tk. 475.00= Tk.

0.00
3,325.00

B) For Narayangonj Area

Total = Tk.

Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk.

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk.

VAT (4.5%) = Tk.

Grand Total = Tk.

50, Rate Per cum = Tk.

4,275.00

427.50

106.88

192.38

5,001.75

5.00

labour
Ordinary Labor
Skilled Labor

No.
No.

13 @Tk.
2@Tk.

60.00= Tk.
70.00= Tk.

780.00
140.00

Material-Misc.
Royalty for earth (with 15% shrinkage)
Truck hire charge

eft
Truck

1150 @Tk. 0.00= Tk.
7 @Tk. 450.00= Tk.

0.00
3,150.00

r-

Total = Tk.

Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk.

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk.

VAT (4.5%) = Tk.

Grand Total = Tk.

So, Rate Per cum = Tk.

ANALYSIS FOR ITEM NO. WB008
Brick work in foundation with 1st class bricks (1:6)
(For 100 cum of works)

4,070.00

407.00

101.75

183.15

4,761.90

4.76



Analysisof Rates for the Circle: Dhaka-l/2/3/4/SavarjMaintenance

A) Brick work in foundation with 1st class bricks (1:6)

Labour
Ordinary Labor No. 1.5 @Tk. 60.00= Tk.
Skilled Labor No. 1 @Tk. 70.00= Tk.
Head Mason No. 0.1 @Tk. 160.00= Tk.
Mason No. 1 @Tk. 135.00= Tk.
Curing ( 7 days) @ 1/4 Labor No. 1.75 @Tk. 60.00= Tk.

Lumpsum
Local carriage, sundries,T&P Tk. 30 @Tk. 1.00= Tk.

Material-Brick, Cement, Sand etc
1st class bricks/picket jhama bricks No. 1100 @Tk. 2.60= Tk.
Cement bags 4@Tk. 250.00= Tk.
Local sand (FM-1.2) eft 36 @Tk. 8.50= Tk.

Total = Tk.
Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk.

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk.

VAT (4.5%) = Tk.

Grand Total = Tk.

90.00
70.00
16.00

135.00
105.00

30.00

2,860.00
1,000.00
306.00

4,612.00

461.20

115.30

207.54

5,396.04

So, Rate Per cum = Tk. 53.96-----

ANALYSIS FOR ITEM NO. WBOO9
Brick work with 1st class bricks in super structure (1:6)
(For 100 cum of works)

A) Ground floor

labour
Ordinary Labor No. 1.5 @Tk. 60.00= Tk. 90.00Skilled Labor No. 1 @Tk. 70.00= Tk. 70.00Head Mason No. 0.1 @Tk. 160.00= Tk. 16.00Mason No. 1 @Tk. 135.00= Tk. 135.00
Curing ( 7 days) @ 1/4 Labor No. 1.75 @Tk. 60.00= Tk. 105.00Extra labor for carriage No. 1 @Tk. 60.00= Tk. 60.00Extra labor for curing No. 0.5 @Tk. 60.00= Tk. 30.00
Lobar for soaking & cleaning of bricks No. 2 @Tk. 60.00= Tk. 120.00
Lobar for screening & washing of sand No. 0.5 @Tk. 60.00= Tk. 30.00

Lumpsum
Local carriage, sundries,T&P Tk. 30 @Tk. 1.00= Tk. 30.00

Material-Brick, Cement, Sand etc



Analysisof Rates for the Circle: Dhaka-l/2/3/4/Savar/Maintenance

1st class bricks/picket jhama bricks
Cement
Local sand (FM-1.2)

Material-Misc.
Scaffolding

No. 1100 @TK. 2.60= TK. 2,860.00
bags 4 @TK. 250.00= TK. 1,000.00
eft 36 @TK. 8.50= TK. 306.00

sft 25 @TK. 3.00= TK. 75.00

Total = Tk. 4,927.00

Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk. 492.70

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk. 123.18

VAT (4.5%) = Tk. 221. 72

Grand Total = Tk. 5,764.59

501 Rate Per cum = Tk. 57.65

B) Add for each additional fioor (lst floor to fifth floor)

Lumpsum
Add for each additional fioor upto 5th
floor

cum 1 @Tk. 21.42= TK. 21.42

Total = Tk.

Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk.

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk.

VAT (4.5%) = Tk.

21.42

2.14

0.54

0.96

Grand Total = Tk. 25.06

50, Rate Per cum = Tk. 0.25-----

C) Add for each additional floor (Sixth fioor to ninth fioor)

cum 1 @TK. 25.70= TK. 25.70

Total = Tk. 25.70

Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk. 2.57

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk. 0.64

VAT (4.5%) = Tk. 1.16

Grand Total = Tk. 30.07

501 Rate Per cum = Tk. 0.30

Lumpsum
Add for 6th floor to 9th fioor



Analysisof Rates for the Circle: Dhaka.l/2/3/4/Savar/Maintenance

D) Add for each additional floor (Tenth floor to above)

cum 1 @Tk. 34.50= Tk. 34.50

Total = Tk. 34.50

Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk. 3.45

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk. 0.86

VAT (4.5%) = Tk. 1.55

Grand Total = Tk. 40.37

So, Rate Per cum = Tk. 0.40

Lumpsum
Add for 10th floor and above

ANALYSIS FOR ITEM NO. WB010
Brick works with 1st class bricks in super stucture (1:4)
(For 100 cum of works)

A) Ground floor

labour
Ordinary Labor No. 2.5 @Tk. 60.00= Tk. 150.00
Skilled Labor No. 1 @Tk. 70.00= Tk. 70.00
Head Mason No. 0.1 @Tk. 160.00= Tk. 16.00
Mason No. 1 @Tk. 135.00= Tk. 135.00
Curing ( 7 days) @ 1/4 Labor No. 1.75 @Tk. 60.00= Tk. 105.00
Lobar for soaking & cleaning of bricks No. 2@Tk. 60.00= Tk. 120.00
Lobar for screening & washing of sand No. 0.5 @Tk. 60.00= Tk. 30.00

Lumpsum
Local carriage, sundries,T&P Tk. 30 @Tk. 1.00= Tk. 30.00

Material-Brick, Cement, 5and etc
1st class bricks/picket jhama bricks No. 1100 @Tk. 2.60= Tk. 2,860.00
Cement bags 6 @Tk. 250.00= Tk. 1,500.00
Local sand (FM-1.2) eft 40 @Tk. 8.50= Tk. 340.00

Material-Misc.
Scaffolding sf! 25 @Tk. 3.00= Tk. 75.00

Total = Tk. 5,431.00

Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk. 543.10

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk. 135.78

VAT (4.5%) = Tk. 244.40

Grand Total = Tk. 6,354.27



Analysis of Rates for the Circle: Dhaka-l/2/3/4/Savar/Maintenance

So, Rate Per cum = Tk. 63.54

B) Add for each additional floor (First Ooor to fifth floor)

Lumpsum
Add for each additional floor upto 5th
floor

cum 1 @Tlc 21.42= Tic 21.42

Total = Tk.

Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk.

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk.

VAT (4.5%) = Tk.

21.42

2.14

0.54

0.96

Grand Total = Tk. 25.06

So, Rate Per cum = Tk. 0.25

C) Add for each additional floor (Sixth Ooor to ninth Ooor)

Lumpsum
Add for 6th Ooor to 9th Ooor cum 1 @Tk. 25.70= Tk. 25.70

Total = Tk.

Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk.

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk.

VAT (4.5%) = Tk.

25.70

2.57

0.64

1.16

Grand Total = Tk. 30.07

So, Rate Per cum = Tk. 0.30-----

D) Add for each additional Ooor (Tenth Ooor to above)

cum 1 @Tk. 34.50= Tk. 34.50

Total = Tk. 34.50

Contractor's Profit (10%) = Tk. 3.45

Overhead Expenses (2.5%) = Tk. 0.86

VAT (4.5%) = Tk. 1.S5

Grand Total = Tk. 40.37

So, Rate Per cum = Tk. 0.40

Lumpsum
Add for 10th Ooor and above



Appendix: B

"SCHEDULE OF RATES BY CIRCLES"

(SAMPLE REPORT GENERATED BY THE SYSTEM)



Schedule of Rates for the Circle: Dhaka-lj2/3/4/SavarjMaintenance

Works ID and Description:

WB005

5and filling in foundation and plinth with local sand

A Sand filling in foundation and plinth with local sand (F.M-O.S)
B Sand filling in foundation and plinth with local sand (F.M-1.20)
C Sand filling in foundation and plinth with coarse sand (F.M-2.5)

WB006

Earth filling in foundation trenches & plinth (earth available at site)

A Earth filling in foundation trenches & plinth (earth available at
site)

WB007

Site improvement/earth filling in foundation with carted earth

A For Dhaka Metropolitan Area
B For Narayangonj Area

WBOOS

Brick work in foundation with 1st class bricks (1:6)

A Brick work in foundation with 1st class bricks (1:6)

WB009

Brick work with 1st class bricks in super structure (1:6)

A Ground floor

B Add for each additional fioor (lst floor to fifth floor)
C Add for each additional floor (Sixth fioor to ninth fioor)
D Add for each additional fioor (Tenth fioor to above)

WB010

Brick works with 1st class bricks in super stucture (1:4)

A Ground floor

B Add for each additional fioor (First fioor to fifth fioor)
C Add for each additional fioor (Sixth fioor to ninth fioor)
D Add for each additional fioor (Tenth fioor to above)

WB01000

Earth Work in excavation in foundation trenches

Unit:

cum
cum
cum

cum

cum
cum

cum

cum
cum
cum
cum

cum
cum
cum
cum

Cost/Unit:
(Tk.)

5.51
10.49
16.12

1.06

5.00
4.76

53.96

57.65
0.25
0.30
0.40

63.54
0.25
0.30
0.40

A Upto 1.5 m depth and 60 m lead cum 0.96B Extra for each additional 1 m depth beyond 105m cum 0.21C Extra for each 30 m additional lead beyond 60 m cum 0.07
WB014

Facing brick work with m/c made ceramic bricks (1:4) out side ponting

A Facing brick work with klinker facing sqm 64.70bricks: 200mmx 100mmx50mm
B Facing brick work with klinker facing strips: 200mm X 50mm X sqm 54.69



Schedule of Rates for the Circle: Dhaka.l/2/3/4/Savar/Maintenance

Works 1D and Description:

50mm

C Facing brick work with klinker red strips: 200mm X 62mm X
25mm

W8015

12Smm brick works in superstructure

A Ground floor: For 1st class bricks (1:6)
8 First floor to 5th noor : For 1st class bricks (1:6)
C Sixth noor to 9th floor: For 1st class bricks (1:6)
D Tenth floor to above: For 1st class bricks (1:6)
E Ground floor: For 1st class bricks (1:4)
F First floor to 5th floor: For 1st class bricks (1:4)
G Sixth noor to 9th noor : For 1st class bricks (1:4)
H Tenth floor to above: For 1st class bricks (1:4)
I Ground floor: For 10 holes mic made bricks (1:4)
J First noor to 5th floor: For 10 holes m/c made bricks (1:4)
K Sixth noor to 9th noor : For 10 holes m/c made bricks (1:4)
L Tenth floor to above: For 10 holes m/c made bricks (1:4)

W8016

Fancy screen work with designed block in all floors (1:3)

Unit:

sqm

sqm
sqm
sqm
sqm
sqm
sqm
sqm
sqm
sqm
sqm
sqm
sqm

Cost/Unit:
(Tk.)

61.37

26.45
0.04
0.05
0.07

28.84
0.04
0.05
0.07

38.43
0.04
0.05
0.07

A Fancy screen work with 4inx4inx4in design block in all floors
(1:3)

8 Fancy screen work with 6.5inx4.75inx4in design block in all
floors (1:3)

C Fancy screen work with 6inx6inx4in design block

W8017
Brick work on edge pavement

sqm

sqm

sqm

83.52

58.41

59.63

W8018

115 mm thick brick pavement

A 115 mm thick brick pavement with 1st class bricks (1:4) sqm
8 115 mm thick brick pavement with 10 holes ceramic bricks (1:4) sqm

W8020
Artificial patent stone (1:2:4)

61.78

37.25

49.53

31.79
41.73

11.89

15.56

sqm

sqm

A 25mm thick artificial patent stone flooring (1:2:4) with brick
chips

B 38 mm thick artificial patent stone flooring (1:2:4) with brick

A 100mm thick brick work on edge pavement with sqm
200mmXl00mmX50mm(Klinker paving bricks-l:4)

8 50mm thick flat brick pavement with 200mmXl00mmX50mm sqm
klinker paving bricks (1:4)

C 50mm thick brick pavement with 200mmX50mmX50mm klinker sqm
paving bricks (1:4)



Schedule of Rates for the Circle: Dhaka-l/2/3/4/Savar/Maintenance

Works ID and Description:

chipS
C 25 mm thick artificial patent stone fiooring (1:2:4) with 0.5 ft

stone chips
D 38mm thick artificial patent stone flooring (1:2:4) with 0.5 ft

stone chips

WB02000
Brick flat soling

A One layer of brick fiat soling in foundation & fioor
B One layer of Herring bone bond soling
C One layer of brick on end edging

WB021
lOmm thick mosaic work in floor

Unit:

sqm

sqm

sqm
sqm
sqm

Cost/Unit:
(Tk.)

13.88

18.55

10.82
17.55
8.95

A 10 mm thick mosaic work in fioor with indian chips and with sqm 57.09
glass. White cement: Grey cement = 9: 1

B 10 mm thick mosaic in floor with Pakistani chips & with glass sqm 60.25
strip. White cement: Grey cement =9:1

C 10 mm thick mosaic in floor with Indian chips and without glass sqm 51.17
strip. White cement: Grey cement = 9:1

D 10 mm thick mosaic in floor with Pakistani chips & without glass sqm 54.33
strip. White cement: Grey cement = 9:1

WB022
12mm thick mosaic work in floor

A 12mm thick mosaic in floor with Indian chips and with glass sqm 63.08
strip. White' cement: Grey cement =9:1

B 12 mm thick mosaic in fioor with Pakistani chips & with glass sqm 66.87
strip. White cement : Grey cement = 9 : 1

C 12mm thick mosaic in floor with Indian chips and without glass sqm 57.16
strip. White cement: Grey cement = 9:1

D 12mm thick mosaic in fioor with Pakistani chips and without sqm 60.95
glass strip. White cement: Grey cement =9:1

WB03000
Mass concrete in foundation or floor

A (1:3:6) Mass concrete in foundation or floor cum 73.33
B (1:2:4) Mass concrete in foundation or floor cum 90.88

WB036
Supplying, fitting & fixing wall tiles (Local) on cement mortar base (3:1)

A For 106 x 106 mm white glazed wall tiles sqm 66.12
B For 106 x106 mm colored glazed wall tiles sqm 75.48
C For 150 x 150 mm white glazed wall tiles sqm 68.46
D For 150 x 150 mm white colored wall tiles sqm 77.82

WB037



Schedule of Rates for the Circle: Dhaka-l/2/3/4/Savar/Maintenance

Works ID and Description:

Supplying, fitting & fixing glazed wall tiles (foreign) on cement mortar
base (3:1)

A For lS0x1S0/200x200/200x2S0mm white glazed tiles
B For lS0x1S0/200x200/200x2S0mm colored glazed tiles

WB038

Supling, fitting & fixing fioor tiles on cement mortar base (2:1)

Unit:

sqm
sqm

Cost/Unit:
(Tk.)

83.67
95.37

A For local made floor tiles (lSOx1S0/200x100/200x200-mmXmm) sqm
B For foreign made floor tiles sqm

(1SOx1SO/150x 100/200x200-mmXmm)

WB039

Suppiying, fitting & fixing Homogenous embossed floor tiles (local) on
cement mortar base (2: 1)

85.20
91.28

A For Homogenous quartz fioor tiles
B For Homogenous embossed fioor tiles (non-skid)

WB040

Supplying, fitting & fixing fibreous fioor tiles (foreign) on mortar base
(2:1)

A For 300x300mm 1 400x400 mm size fibreous fioor tiles

WB04000
75 mm thick damp proof course, (1:1.5:3)

A 75 mm thick damp proof course, (1:1.5:3)

WB061

Providing and making point welding

A Providing and making point welding

WB062

Providing and making joint welding of minimum 300 mm length

sqm
sqm

sft

sqm

point

79.58
91.28

108.60

102.04

1.46

A Providing and making joint welding of minimum 300 mm length inch.

WB063

Labor for breaking head of cast-in-situ bored pile/precast driven pile

A Labor for breaking head of cast-in-situ bored pile/precast driven cum
pile

WB064
Load test of pile

2.05

1,029.60

A Load test for one no. of pile for 25 tonne load
B Load test for one pile of 75 tonne load
C Load test for one pile of 125 tonne of ioad
D Load test of one no. of piie for 175 tonne load

Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.

19,787.63
38,185.88
56,584.13
74,982.38



Schedule of Rates for the Circle: Dhaka-l/2/3/4/Savar/Marntenance

Works ID and Description:

E Load test for one no. of pile for 225 tonne load
F Load test for one no. of pile for 275 tonne load

WB068

Supplying, fabrication etc of M.5 Rod in RCC works in all fioors

A For 40 grade deformed bar with minimum fy = 276 Mpa
8 For 60 grade deformed bar with minimum fy = 415 Mpa

WB069
Mild Steel work in roof truss

A Mild Steel work in roof truss

WB070
Costruction of expansion joint in RCC floor/roof slabs or beams

A With v-folded copper sheet
8 With v-folded Aluminium water stop sheet
C With v-folded Aluminium water stop sheet and 1/4 inch. MS

Plate

W8D83

Supply and making door & window frames with seasoned wood.Door
size=3ft-4in x 7ft-Din. Wood Required=(2 x 7ft-Din +3ft-4in) x Oft-2.50in
x Oft-5in=1.50 eft (Finished) = (2 x 7ft-Din +3ft-6in) x Oft-2.75in x
Oft-5.25in=1.75 eft (Gross).

Unit:

Nos.
Nos.

Cwt
Cwt

Cwt

rft
rft
rft

Cost/Unit:
(Tk.)

93,380.63
111,778.88

1,530.65
1,589.15

2,006.55

91.26
65.15
97.32

A For Garjan wood eft 764.30
B For Jarul & local sal wood eft 836.99
C For Siikarai/Chikrashi wood eft 952.67
D For Telsu wood eft 1,019.22
E For Teak Chambol wood eft 1,039.69





Appendix: C

"ESTIMA TION REPORT"

(SAMPLE REPORT GENERA TED BY THE SYSTEM)



Estimation details using the schedule of rates of circle Dhaka-l/2/3/4/Savar/Maintenance

WB014
Facing brick work with m/c made ceramic bricks (1:4) out side ponting
Facing brick work with klinker facing bricks:200mmxl00mmxSOmm

WBOIB
115 mm thick brick pavement
115 mm thick brick pavement with 1st class bricks (1:4)



-
)

Estimation details using the schedule of rates of circle Dhaka.l/2/3j4/Savar/Maintenance

Estimation Total = Tic 232,129.38



--

Appendix: 0

"BILL OF QUANTITY/ TENDER"

(SAMPLE REPORT GENERATED BY THE SYSTEM)



Bill of Quantity using the rates of circle Dhaka-l{2{3{4{Savar{Maintenance

Serial Description of Works: Unit: Quantity: Rate: Amount:
No.: (Tk.)

1 Facing brick work with mjc made ceramic bricks
(1:4) out side panting
Facing brick work with klinker facing sqm 255.90 64.70 16,556.73
bricks: 200mmx1 00mmx50mm
Facing brick work with klinker facing strips: sqm 260.83 54.69 14,264.79
200mm X 50mm X 50mm

2 115 mm thick brick pavement
115 mm thick brick pavement with 1st class sqm 507.90 31.79 16,146.14
bricks (1:4)

3 Supplying, fittin9 & fixin9 wall tiles (Local) on
cement mortar base (3:1)
For 106 x 106 mm white glazed wall tiles sqm 2839.14 66.12 187,723.94

Total= Tk. 234,691.60



I

Appendix: E

-"LIST OF ALL A VAILABLE ITEMS"

(SAMPLE REPORT GENERATED BY THE SYSTEM)



List of Items

Item ID: Item Description: Unit:

I.iilllrnI

LBRIOI Ordinary Labor No.
LBRI02 Skilled Labor No.
LBRI03 Head Mason No.
LBRI04 Mason No.
LBRI05 Mosaic Mistry No.
LBRI06 Carpenter No.
LBRI07 Helper to Carpenter No.
LBRI08 Painter No.
LBRI09 Helper to Painter No.
LBRllO Plumber No.
LBRlll Helper to plumber No.
LBR1l2 Rod Mistry No.
LBR1l3 Rod Binder No.
LBR1l4 Helper to Rod Mistry/Binder No.
LBR1l5 Technician No.
LBR1l6 Skilled Techinician No.
LBR1l7 Semi-Skilled Techinician No.
LBR1l9 Electrician No.
LBRI20 Helper to Electrician No.
LBRI2I Foreman No.
LBRI22 Curing ( 7 days) @ 1/4 Labor No.
LBRI23 Extra labor for carriage No.
LBRI24 Extra labor for curing No.
LBRI25 Lobor for soaking & cleaning of bricks No.
LBRI26 Lobor for screening & washing of sand No.
LBRI27 Head mason for mixing, laying, compacting & curing Nos.
LBRI28 Skilled labor for mixing, laying, compacting & curing Nos.
LBRI29 Ordinary labor for mixing, laying, compacting & curing Nos.
LBR130 Mason for glass strip laying Nos.
LBR131 Ordinary labor for glass strip setting Nos.
LBR132 Machine Operator Nos.
LBR133 Helper to machine operator Nos.
LBR134 Ordinary labor for mosaic cutting/operation Nos.
LBR135 Ordinary labor for spreading oxalic acid & washing Nos.
LBR136 Cost of labor for making copper sheet & bitumenous sealing Nos.

compound

Lumpsum

LSIOI Local carriage, sun<;lries,T&P Tk.
L5102 Add for each additional fioor upto 5th fioor cum.
LSI03 Add for 6th fioor to 9th fioor cum
LSI04 Add for 10th fioor and above cum
LSI05 Add 20% extra cost for special quality 1st class bricks Tk.
LSI06 Add for each additional fioor upto 5th floor sqm



List of Items

Item 10: Item Description: Unit:
LSl07 Add for 6th noor to 9th noor sqm
LSl08 Add for 10th noor and above sqm
LSl09 Tile Spacer Tk.
LSll0 Cost of patent stone as per item No. 20(a) excluding cost of 0.5 TIc

bag cement
LSlll Repaiting of pile head in/c. materials Tk.
LS112 Straightening and bending of pile bars, removing the debrises to a Tk.

safe distance, T & P, sundries etc.
LS113 Mobilization of testing equipments Tk.
LS114 Platform making etc. complete Tk.
LSllS Hire charge of testing equipments Tk.
LS116 Cost of hydraulic nuid Tk.
LS117 Preparation of result in standard form in triplicate Tk.
LS118 Other incidental charge Tk.
LS119 Fabrication, fitting, fixing, revetting, welding, and hoisting in/c. cost Tk.

of rivets, bolts etc, and painting complete
LS120 Coaltering 2 coats Tk.
LS2l Labor for fitting and fixing doors & windows in position Tk.

Material~Brick,Cement. Sand etc
MATlOl 1st class bricks/picket jhama bricks No.
MATl02 Machine made bricks-IO holes No.
MATl03 Machine made bricks-17 holes No.
MATl04 Design block (4in X 4in X 4in) in/c wastage No.
MATlOS Design block (6.Sin X 4.7Sin X 4in) in/c wastage No.
MATl06 Design block (6in X 6in X 4in) in/c wastage No.
MATl07 Ceramic brick pavers (200mm X 100mm X SOmm) No.
MATl08 Ceramic brick pavers (200mm X SOmm X SOmm) No.
MATl09 Klinker facing strips: 200mm x 62mm x 2Smm No.
MATll 1 Cement bags
MATl12 Local sand (FM-1.2) eft
MATl13 Coarse sand (FM-2.5) eft
MATl14 Fine sand (FM-0.8) eft
MATll 5 Royalty for earth per cum
MATl16 White Cement Kg
MAT117 Extra cement for finishing bags

Material~Misc.

MISlOl Breaking cost of bricks to chips with screening per eft
MISl02 Breaking cost of bricks to chips(eXlra small size)with screening per eft
MISl03 Bituminus Coating per sft
MISl04 Royalty for earth (with 15% shrinkage) eft
MISl05 Truck hire charge Truck
MISl06 Truck hire charge Truck
MISl07 Scaffolding sft
MISl08 106xl06mm white glazed wall tiles (Local made) sft



List of Items

Item ID: Item Description: Unit:
MISI09 106xl06mm colored glazed wall tiles (Local made) sft
MISllO 150x150mm white glazed wall tiles (Local made) sft
MISlll 150x150mm colored glazed wall tiles (Local made) sft
MIS1l2 150xI50mm/200x200mm/200x250mm white glazed wall tiles sft

(Foreign made)
MISI13 150xI50mm/200x200mm/200x250mm colored glazed wall tiles sft

(Foreign made)
MIS1l4 150xI50mm/200x200mm/200x250mm Homogenous quartz floor sft

tiles (local)
MIS1l5 150xI50mm/200x200mm/200x250mm Homogenous embossed sft

fioor tiles (local)
MIS1l6 300x300mm/400x400mm Fibreous floor tiles (foreign) sft
MIS117 150xI50mm/200xl00mm/200x200mm floor tiles (local made) sft
MIS118 150xI50mm/200xl00mm/200x200mm fioor tiles (foreign made) sft
MIS1l9 Stone boulder eft
MIS120 8reaking cost of boulder to chips in/c. screening (Extra small size) eft
MIS121 Marble chips (Indian) kg
MIS122 Marble chips (Pakistani) kg
MIS123 Minar stone (covering 300 sft) No.
MIS124 Pumic stone No.
MIS125 5 mm glass strip, 20 mm deep rft
MIS126 Hire charge of mosaic cutting machine in/c. meter setting & day

electricity cost
MIS127 Cost of empty gunny bag (taking 2 times use) bags
MIS128 Cost of local sand as loading materials ( taking 2 times use) eft
MIS129 Cost 0 labor for bag filling, stretching, loading & unloading bags
MIS130 Welding charge (point welding) point
MIS131 Welding charge (joint welding) inch
MIS132 Cost of mastic or hot applied bitumenous sealing compound fill rft

MSTlOI
MSTl02
MSTl03
MSTl04
MSTl05
MSTl06

MSTl07

PCMOOI

TMBI0l
TMBI02

Materjal-Steel

MS Rod (40 grade deformed bar with minimum fy = 276 MPa)
MS Rod (60 grade deformed bar with minimum fy = 415 MPa)
G.!. Wire
MS sections

Cost of copper sheet «(3in+3in+2in av.)xl0ft-Oin=7.00sft)
Aluminium v-folded wate stop sheet (3in+3in+2in
av.)x 1Oft-Oin= 6.6 7sft)

1/4 inch. thick 3 inch. wide MS Plate (3inxlOft-Oin=2.5 sft)

Paint and Colouring Material

Color pigment

Timber

Ga~an wood
Jarul and Local Sal wood

Cwt
Cwt
Kg
Cwt
sft
sft

sft

Ib

eft
eft



Item ID:
TMB103
TMB104
TMBlOS

Item Description:
Silkarai/Chikrashi wood
Telsu wood
Teak Chambol wood

List of Items

Unit:
eft
eft
eft
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